
Half Ton Package Inventory

Item Item Item

4x4 set -
2 4x4 floppys, 4 open frames 
with diffusion, 2 pieces 4x4 w/b 
foamcore

6x6 frame and rag set - 
one 6x6 frame and: one solid, 
one silk, one double, one 
griffolyn. I have more options so 
please ask and you will receive.

Gelly roll and Gels - 
one assorted gelly roll and one 
diffusion gelly roll. Also - rolls of 
216, 250, opal, cto, ctb, green 
and magenta. I have what you 
need so ask if you don’t see it 
here

2x3 flag set in rolling box - 
5 2x3 solids, 2 2x3 nets, 1 2x3 
single, 2 2x3 silks, 4 2x3 open 
frames with dif or cucoloris, 2 
18x24 solids, 2 18x24 doubles, 1 
18x24 single, 2 18x24 silk, 3 
cucoloris 18x24 frames.

sand bags - 
12 sand bags on board

stinger crate - 
One crate of assorted 25 and 50 
foot stingers - approximately 300 
feet total. Yes I can add a crate if 
needed.

light stands box - 
2 triple baby stands - aluminum
4 triple steel
4 ks kit stands
4 misc baby short stands

c-stands - 
6 c-stands on board. I can load 
maximum of 8 in this van

duvatene crate - 
One crate assorted duvatene 
pieces on board.

set crate - 
camera wedges, ratchet straps, 
trickline, rope shorts, 2 dimmers, 
silicone spray, c-47s, tennis 
balls, cubetaps, bailing wire, 
monofilament, etc

rigging crate - 
Assorted baby rigging - including 
cardellinis, mafers, 5/8 rods, 
baby 90s, bar clamps, etc

Lighting - as ordered

This is  a white 2005 Chevy Astro Van that I have only put a gel roll shelf unit into in order to keep the 
load space variable to accommodate the many ways differing equipment gets loaded. I carry one rock n 
roll cart standard and many times load a bigger cart to get the package on wheels and into your location.

Please see the load below and if you need a piece of equipment on your shoot and don’t see it listed 
below, please let me know and I will accommodate.


